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“Through interdisciplinary
collaboration, professional
preparation, and leadership,
the ASAHP-SA will empower
students with a more global
perspective of patientcentered care."

Spring meeting success
With the persistent guidance of their advisor,
Dr. Rich Oliver, the seven members of the Student
Assembly (ASAHP-SA) planned for the upcoming
year at their first annual spring meeting hosted by the
College of Health Sciences at St. Louis University.
The weekend was incredibly productive, and served
as a great “commemoration” of the board’s first
anniversary since coming together in May of 2016.
The “magnificent seven” wrapped up six months of
Google Hangouts, endless email threads and constant
shuffling of documents, with a quality two days of
reviewing and planning for the upcoming year.
Objectives, by-laws, recruitment and expansion were
all major topics of the weekend that proved to be one
of the most productive meetings to date.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
1) Newly Voted Officer Positions!
2) ASAHP “Manifest Destiny” the new chapter Initiative
3) Goals for the year
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ITS OFFICIAL!
It was a monumental weekend in
many ways! After months of
passing back and forth, endless
revisions and consultations with
senior board members, the final
draft of the official By-Laws have
been submitted to the senior
board of directors to be reviewed
and voted on. Aimee Murray,
from Missouri University, has
been the driving force behind the
bylaws with diligent help of
various board members on
specific parts. With finished bylaws, it was finally time to
nominate and then vote on
officers. After little discussion
and unanimous decision, the
following officer positions were
filled, and will be served for a
one-year term:
President: Aimee Murray
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Secretary: Sara Essler
Texas Tech UHSC ’18 MS OT

Treasurer (Interim): Tyler Kallasy
Public Relations: Heather W. Jones
Stockton University ’18 B.S. Health Sciences

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEW OFFICERS!
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Manifest Destiny

LEADERS WANTED!

After discussing how the ASAHP has impacted their lives in
the past year, the student board also looked back at their
original short- and long-term goals that were created prior to
presenting at the 2017 Annual Conference in New Orleans.
With “expansion” being one of the major focuses of the
Student Assembly, it was deemed appropriate to have a new
goal of establishing twelve chapters at ASAHP affiliated
campuses within the next year. The locations of these
chapters would be based on the work of newly nominated
chapter liaisons, and other interested schools, deans or
students. In addition to a monthly newsletter and updated
Student Assembly section on the ASAHP website, the board
established a few more long-term goals including, but not
limited to: (1) Establish regular regional events (2) expand
research symposium at the national conference to include
student presentations (3) establish scholarships and awards
for student members and leaders (4) develop a student
section in the ASAHP Journal of Allied Health.

With the initiative of establishing
ASAHP-SA chapters around the
country, the board also reached
out to member deans and
affiliated institutions for chapter
liaison
nominations.
These
ASAHP-SA Chapter Liaisons
would
serve
as
campus
representatives. It will be
liaison’s mission to not only
develop and lead his/her
respective chapter, but to be the
face ASAHP on his/her campus.
These students will be notified of
their new positions soon, and the
board will remain in contact with
them throughout the summer. A
variety of tools and resources
have been created to assist the
liaisons
with
recruitment,
meeting logistics, and overall
development. Do you have a
student who you think would be
interested in founding an ASAHP
chapter on your campus? Email
the Student Assembly at
studentassembly@asahp.org!	
  	
  

WELCOME TO THE TEAM
We entered the weekend with seven board members, and left
weekend with eight! With the pending retirement of three
founding members, the board decided a few months back that it
was time to reach out to member deans and affiliated institutions
around the country for new additions to the family. Starting in
early march, with the help of ASAHP Director of Legislative
Affairs and Program Services, Jacoby Lawrence, letters were sent
out to asking for nominations to fill the seats on the board of
directors. After receiving a substantial amount of nominations
nationwide, the board reviewed applications in detail to choose
the most suitable individuals to serve as fellow directors of the
Student Assembly. It is with great pleasure to announce the
addition of four new members to the Student Assembly Board of
Directors. These individuals will serve a two-year term on the
board, with eligibility for re-election for a second term (right).

NEW BOARD MEMBERS!
Briana Butler,
University of Texas ‘19
Michael Nash,
UT Health San Antonio ‘19
Caitlin Aust,
University of Oklahoma ‘19
Emma Shaver,
University of Kansas ‘18
CONGRATULATIONS!
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Thank You!
The Student Assembly Board of Directors would like to extend
their gratitude to all fellow members of the ASAHP. The
experience over the past year has been rewarding in so many
ways. The past year has been full of persistence, hard work
and flexibility, but has also brought with it plenty of success.
With the commencement of the first spring meeting, the board
is motivated to continue the momentum and take the ASAHPSA way beyond the goals that have been established.

Questions? Comments? Concerns? Want something posted in the Newsletter? Please
contact us at studentassembly@asahp.org.

Visit http://www.asahp.org/student-initiative/ to stay updated on all thing student assembly!

